Respiratory muscle EMG in newborns: a non-intrusive method.
A non-intrusive method of recording the EMG of respiratory muscles with electronic suppression of the ECG artifact and averaging with a running window was employed in newborn infants at term to study respiratory patterns in different behavioural states. There are clear state-related differences in the diphragmatic and intercostal activity patterns. During most of the time in state 1 (quiet sleep) sustained tonic activity is found in the diaphragm as well as in intercostal muscles, but is virtually absent during state 2 (active sleep). During state 1 intercostal activity slightly precedes diaphragmatic activity whereas in state 2 both muscles contract about synchronously and vary widely in their amplitude. During periodic breathing the inspiratory EMG activity is absent in the pauses, but tonic activity may be present during periodic breathing in state 1. Isolated respiratory pauses with silence in the respiratory muscles occur in state 1 after sighs and starties with deep inspirations. During state 2 many respiratory pauses accompany gross movements and simultaneous laryngeal muscle activity suggests upper airway occlusion. Respiratory pauses without movements cannot be due to general alpha-motoneuron inhibition, because chin muscle activity may be seen at the same time. Gross movements often act as a reset mechanism for increase or decrease in tonic activity and phasic respiratory activity. Some speculations on the neural mechanisms of respiratory control based on the preliminary findings from the EMG recordings are mentioned.